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Osmia rufa - Project 1

Price 28,00 Euro

Availability Always on stock

Shipping time 3 days

Manufacturer BioDar Publishing House

Product description
Poster presenting information about the Red Mason Bee (osmia rufa / bicornis): its biology, breeding, protection and plants
pollinated by it.

We offer various posters designs. Project 1 is recommended for kids.

Available language versions:

Polish,
English,
French.

Available forms:

Poster - printing format 100 cm x 70 cm,
Board - printing format 100 cm x 70 cm, printed on an aluminum sheet covered with a protective foil (monomeric foil
uv print).

We present here the proposals of prepared projects. It is also possible to prepare an individual project from a related subject
by our company or to introduce proposed changes / comments of the client. In this situation, please contact us to arrange the
details of the order.

This product has additional options:

Language version: English , French , Polish
Form: Poster , Board (+ 60,00 Euro )

BioDar publishing house
BioDar Publishing House is focused on creating low-volume publications on ecological and natural issues. In addition, we
provide reliable and comprehensive services in the field of graphic design, computer composition and preparation for printing
books, magazines and promotional materials. We adjust the range of services individually to each client.

e-mail address: wydawnictwo@biodar.com.pl

Posters, educational boards

We have expanded our offer with posters and educational boards aimed at
bringing the subjects related to solitary bees, bumblebees, as well as other
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insects in the surrounding environment.

Purchase options:

a printed poster
a more permanent table printed on weather-resistant sheet
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